Nothing attacks the
job like MAKO

MAKO OIL

MAKO OIL has nourished & protected
old vinyl.

MAKO OIL was used to clean up this
car, the hoses & metal alloy parts.

Mako it better

MAKO OIL cleaned off the dust and
mould on this old couch, nourishing and
plumping up the leather.

Proudly manufactured by
Mako Technologies Australia
PO Box 10 Mission Beach QLD 4852
www.makooil.com.au

is used in
automotive, metal
fabrication, armoury, mining,
sugar mill, aquaculture,
agribusiness & marine
industries.
On rubber, leather & vinyl,
polishing and cleaning
stainless steel, fibreglass,
nourishing leather, plastics
and wood.

Uses for MAKO OIL
are limitless.

BENEFITS
® Lubricates & stops squeaks
® Fast acting
® Protects by leaving thin film
® Does not evaporate
® Penetrates deeply
® Displaces moisture
® Nourishes
® Little goes a long way

MAKO OIL APPLICATIONS
Marine

On Metals

Repels salt water, will inhibit marine
growth & improve glide through the
water. Polish fibreglass & prevent
rust.
metals ? pulleys ? wire ropes

MAKO OIL as well as penetrating,
forms a thin film which completely
seals the surface against any
corrosive agents. Lifts dirt &
polishes stainless steel. Prevents
paint oxidisation. As a cutting fluid.
automotive ? transport ? trailers
fabrication ? gates ? bridges
chains

® Not tacky or sticky
® Low flammable & safely transported

DEVELOPMENT
MAKO OIL's unparalleled ability to protect and lubricate
was perfected in the toughest conditions possible.
Developed in the humid, salty air of Mission Beach,
MAKO OIL was Far North Queensland's best kept
secret… until now!
MAKO OIL was awarded the Queensland Government
Industry award in 1996. Our mission at Mako
Technologies Australia is to continue to bring
innovative, Australian made products to the market.

INGREDIENTS
The key ingredient in our MAKO products is fish oil.
Extracted from the frames and waste of filleted fish a
waste product of food production. Rest assured Mako
sharks are not used in our products.
Fish oil has been used throughout history for
preserving & protecting, on leather, timber & metal.
With a natural lubricating ability, fish oil was also used
in hydraulics long before synthetic & crude oil
substances were invented. It will not damage rubber
fittings, hoses or other non metal parts.

Industrial
Anti seize, penetrating lubricant &
friction proofing suitable for
construction, ship building,
refineries, mines, mills, road & rail
transport, factories & warehouses.
Use as a form release agent.
wire cables ? wire slings ? sawmills
blades ? valves ? o-rings

Sporting equipment
Protect & nourish expensive
equipment. Clean off dirt & mould.
Assists in waterproofing.
On plastic, wood, leather, vinyl and
canvas goods.
shoes ? boots ? saddles ? cricket
balls & bats ? hockey sticks ? tents

Agribusiness

Household & workshop

Withstands the elements and
protects and lubricates, reducing
m a i n te n a n ce co s t s . P ro te c t s
equipment between seasons.
tractors ? irrigation equipment
mowers ? slashers ? plough discs
wheat bins ? harvesters

Lubricate, nourish, waterproof
& prevent rust. Makes roller doors
glide.
timber ? furniture ? leather ? vinyl
locks ? hinges ? nuts ? bolts ? BBQ
stove tops ? bikes ? lawnmowers
garden equipment ? hand tools

Apply MAKO OIL
by spraying, brushing or dipping

